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Tel: (705) 528-9979
Email: westwind@csolve.net
www.westwindyachtscanada.com

2013 Chaparral 257 SSX
LOA
Fuel
Deadrise

$95,000

25’ 6” w/platform
72 gals.
22.5°

Beam
Weight
Capacity

8' 6"
4700 lbs
14 persons

Power:Merc 8.2L MAG DTS, 430HP, Bravo III drives, 228 hours

Accommodations
Electrically operated sundeck seats aft w/filler cushion
Convertible dinette with stowable table
Generous swim platform w/logo mat
Premium bucket helm seats with flip-up bolsters
Lounge-style bow seating with armrests, storage below
Bow seating filler cushion
Enclosed head compartment with sink, opening portlight
Marine toilet w/deck-mounted pump-out (never used)
Very large, enclosed storage locker (forward of helm)
Very large in-floor storage compartment
Concealed bow and stern swim ladders
Bow anchor locker
Dedicated cooler compartment with drain (bow)
Subdued cockpit mood lighting
Snap-in carpets
"Sand" interior package
Power engine hatch
Black topsides with "Liquid Silver" wideband graphic
Bimini top with enclosure
Tonneau cover
Bow cover

Electronics/Navigation/Mooring Aids
Dash-mounted Garmin GPS 720 chartplotter/fishfinder
Trim tabs with position indicators
Outdrive trim control switches at helm and transom
Concealable bow and stern lighting
Docking lights
Pull-up cleats at bow and stern

Equipment
Galvanized anchor with dedicated storage
Hydraulic power steering

Dual batteries with selector switch Premium stereo w/helm
and transom remote controls
Polished stainless steel windshield frame
Automatic bilge pump
Air pump
Automatic fire suppression (engine compartment)
All existing safety equipment
All existing mooring equipment
Broker's Comments:
A superstar of Chaparral's premium SSX line
of luxury trailer boats, the 257 is loaded with
"best in class" premium features and is rated
as one of the finest sportboats on the market.
Build quality and finish is second to none,
with great performance and a soft ride that
only a truly deep-V hull can provide. Creative
seating features abound; variable position
lounges that serve as regular seats while
cruising, can be angled into a chaise for
relaxing, or folded flat at the press of a switch
for sun tanning. A low-profile integrated swim
platform makes boarding and debarking a
breeze and provides safe and easy access
for swimmers.
This 100% freshwater Chaparral 257 SSX is
powered by a 430HP Mercruiser engine with
Bravo III dual prop outdrive. She comes
equipped with Mercury's "Digital Throttle and
Shift" (DTS), which eliminates mechanical
cables for smooth shifting and instant throttle
response. See this 2013 TRAILER BOAT TV
video review for a look at some of the key
features of this exceptional sportboat!

All details are believed to be correct, but not guaranteed by owner or Broker. Some information may have been sourced from manufacturer's brochures.
It is the Purchaser's responsibility to have all engines, systems and integrity of the vessel inspected.

